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Monday Morning Meeting Minute
May 13, 2019

Pledge Allegiance to the flag

Steve Powell's obituary is posted on the church bulletin board.

Peaches, Lou and JoCarol's fur baby is under the weather.

Marilyn and Chuck Strandberg and Pat Collier will be leaving this week.

Marilyn and Chuck's grandson, Tyler, won Minnesota state champion in Wrestling.

Phyll Thackery led us in prayer.

Peter Piper Pizza tomorrow (signup sheet on board)

Marilyn Bullington has posted a signup sheet for Memorial Day. Terry Dickey will be furnishing and cooking ribs for all.
Bring a dish to share.  There will be a short program followed by games.  Gather at 3:30 on 5/27, short Monday
morning meeting follows, and eat at 4:00.  Marilyn wished everyone a belated happy Mother's Day.  MUST SIGN UP BY
FRIDAY, 5/24, for the rib count.

Chuck Strandberg announced a performance by the gospel quartet, Vagle Brothers (from Minnesota), at the Village
Chapel on the first Sunday in January 2020.

Marilyn prompted all of us to see the movie "POMS".  She said we would be able to identify all the characters in the
movie with our characters here at the Tip.

Linda Beem will be giving MAHJONGG lessons at 2:00 on Tuesday.
##################

Pam’s Notes

Good Wednesday Morning from Central Illinois:

    After a longer trip home than usual, I have returned to cold/rainy weather.  (Here I am complaining again.) I have
worn my winter coat more in the last week than I did during the past winter....and those at the Tip know how cold it
was this past season.  The only way I know it is Spring is the tall grass and weeds.  Anyway.......

   Mary Olson wrote (thanks Mary) that she had heard from past resident, Glenn Elliott.   Glenn is doing well and still
receiving messages on his old email address.  So those of you who knew Glenn and Bev.....he is doing well.

   Marge dropped me a line stating they made it home:

We got home last Tuesday. We had a good trip home.  We stopped in Norfolk, NE to see a longtime friend....one of our
Wednesday night hamburger group for over 25 years.  She is in a nursing home there.  Wonderful to see her and so
glad we took that route home instead of the one we usually take.  We were amazed at the devastating flood damage
in that area!  We can be thankful for where we live in MInnesota.  I just wish our neighbors could have warmed it up a
bit before we got here!  It’s been colder than usual!  I’m anxious to get out there and plant my flowers and enjoy the
beautiful Minnesota Lakes Area summer!

We’ll be back at the Tip on November 1.
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Len and Marge Johnson

   FYI my neighbor, Lois Doubet, made it back to chilly Illinois last week also.  Lois.....we came home tooooooo soon.
   Please check out TOTFYI.com for Steve Powell's and other obits.  Thank John O'Brien for your updates.
   Have a good week......

Pam


